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4d3n Bangkok, Cha-Am & Khao Yai Leisure Tour (Sample Itinerary) 

 

Chocolate Ville 

Duration: 4 days 3 nights 

Places of interest: Lophuri Sunflower Field, PB Valley, Patio, Farm Chokchai, Chocolate 

Ville, Santorini Park, Mrigadayavan Palace, Siam Paragon, Siam Square, Siam Center and 

Pratunam Market. 

Transportation: Commute with BTS and rental car (with driver). 

Where to stay: Any hotel near Siam BTS and Palio Inn. 

Advanced preparation: Hotel booking (check out our recommendation below), Khao Yai 

Tour booking. 

Recommended Hotels in Siam Area: 

  

Luxury Mid Range Budget 

Asia Hotel Bangkok  Holiday Inn Express  Samran Place Hotel  

Novotel Bangkok Siam Square  Bangkok City Hotel  Diamond Bangkok Apartment  

Pullman Bangkok King Power  Golden House  Siam Journey Guesthouse  

Centara Grand at Central World Bangkok City Suite    

Browse all Siam Hotels >> 

  

 

http://www.holidaygogogo.com/thailand/bangkok-bts-transportation-guide/
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/attractions/hotels_near_bts_siam.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/khao_yai_nakhonratchasima/palio_inn.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/asia_hotel_bangkok.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/holiday_inn_express_bangkok_siam_hotel.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/samran_place_hotel.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/novotel_bangkok_on_siam_square_hotel.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/bangkok_city_hotel.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/diamond_bangkok_apartment.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/pullman_bangkok_king_power_hotel.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/golden_house.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/siam_journey_guesthouse.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/centara_grand_at_central_world_hotel.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/bangkok_city_suite.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/maps/siam.html?cid=1610181
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Highlights: This tour is designed for travelers who are looking to discover Thailand leisurely 

and enjoy taking in the eye catchy atmosphere in Bangkok suburbs area. The tour is also 

perfect for photographing enthusiasts as Patio, Chocolate Ville and Satorini Park are great for 

photo shooting. 

Day 1: Bangkok - Khao Yai (Lophuri Sunflower Field - PB Valley - Palio) 

As this is a short 4 days 3 nights tour, it is recommended to arrive Bangkok in the morning. 

Upon arrival at the airport (Don Muang Airport or Suvarnabhumi Airport), proceed to meet 

the pre booked car rental driver for transfer to Khao Yai. If you are traveling between 

November and January, drop by at any of the Lophuri Sunflower fields where you will get 

to see the beautiful atmosphere of sunflowers in full bloom. Thailand's largest sunflower field 

is situated in Tambon Chong Sarika, about 1 hour drive from Bangkok. 

 

After the sunflower fields visit, continue your journey to PB Valley Estate, the largest 

winery in Thailand. Here, you will be able to take in the beautiful landscape of the vineyard. 

Scheduled and private wine tasting tour in PB Valley Estate is available upon request. After 

PB Valley visit, proceed to Palio Khao Yai, an Italian themed shopping centers located in 

Nakhon Ratchasima province near to Khao Yai National Park and PB Valley Estate. Palio 

features more than 100 stores and restaurants with buildings beautifully carved in Italian 

style. You should spend at least 4 hours to explore the shops for souvenir, high tea in one of 

the coffee shops and take as many photos as you like. 

   

Proceed for dinner and rest in hotel after a fun filled tour in Khao Yai. 
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Recommended place for dining: The Great Hornbill Grill at PB Valley for lunch and 

numerous restaurants in Pakchong at your choice for dinner. 

Recommended hotel: Palio Inn 

Day 2: Khao Yai - Farm Chokchai - Bangkok - Chocolate Ville - Bangkok 

After breakfast, meet your driver and transfer back to Bangkok. It is recommended to back to 

Bangkok as early as possible due to the congested traffic condition in Bangkok. On the way 

back to Bangkok, you will pass by Farm Chokchai (cattle breeding farm) where you can 

have a short stop for photographing. For agriculture enthusiasts, join the short tour provided 

by the farm and if you are traveling with kids, they will definitely love the cowboy show. 

There are several more attractions and activities worth to explore in Chokchai Farm if you 

have sufficient time. 

  

Upon arrival in Bangkok, proceed to check in to your hotel and start hunting places for lunch. 

In Bangkok, you will not find short of option on where to eat and what to eat. 

After lunch, order a taxi and transfer to Chocolate Ville. Chocolate Ville is located in Kaseth 

Nawamin with about 15 minutes drive from Bangkok city center, the taxi fare should cost 

you not more than 250-300 baht per trip (download the map here). In Chocolate Ville, you 

will be able to experience old style European village atmosphere and sample the famous 

western cuisines amidst a relaxing ambiance. Stay here for 3-4 hours for photographing and 

enjoy the atmosphere. 

  

http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/khao_yai_nakhonratchasima/palio_inn.html?cid=1610181
http://www.holidaygogogo.com/thailand/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Chocolate-ville-map.jpg
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Order a taxi and transfer back to your hotel in Bangkok. 

Recommended place for dining: Lunch in Bangkok city and Dinner in Chocolate Ville. 

Day 3: Bangkok - Santorini Park - Mrigadayavan Palace - Bangkok (Siam Paragon, 

Siam Center, Siam Square) 

After breakfast, meet your driver again for transfer to Santorini Park in Cha-Am, the trip 

takes about 2 hours from Bangkok city. The park is divided into 3 zones namely Event zone, 

Park zone and Village zone. Each zone offers unique features and experience for the visitor. 

One of the famous and recommended activities in Santorini Park is the floating balloon where 

you will get to experience "walking" on the water surface. Santorini Park is also a good place 

for pre wedding photo shooting thanks to its Greece style Santorini's architectures. Entrance 

fee to Santorini Park is 50 baht per person. 
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After the park visit, proceed to Mrigadayavan Palace where you will get to experience royal 

life by stepping into the former royal residence commissioned by King Vajiravudh. 

Mrigadayavan Palace is worth for a short stay and photo shooting before transfer back to 

Bangkok. 

By now, it should be in the evening time when you reach Bangkok. Refresh in the hotel and 

proceed to the Siam shopping district. In Siam, you will find ample of shopping opportunities 

and dining options. The popular Siam Paragon, Siam Square and Siam Center are all 

located within walking distance from the Siam BTS station. 

   

Recommended place for dining: Plenty of options in any of the shopping centers in Siam. 

Day 4: Pratunam Market - Long Table Restaurant - Airport 

As this is the last day for your 4 days 3 nights trip in Bangkok, it is time to shop for 

souvenirs. Hop on to the BTS and alight at Chit Lom Station, Pratunam Market is just 10 

minutes walk from BTS Chit Lom. Here, you will be able to shop for variety of clothing, 

http://www.holidaygogogo.com/thailand/siam-tourist-attractions-activities-and-hotels-guide/
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shoes and accessories. Foot massage option is plentiful and this can be a good treat after your 

shopping in Pratunam market. 

In the evening, have your dinner in Long Table Restaurant located within Column Bangkok 

Hotel and enjoy the beautiful view of Bangkok from the sky bar. The best time to enjoy the 

view is during sunset. 

 

After the dinner, it is time to transfer to the airport for your flight departs for home. 

Recommended place for dining: Long Table Restaurant in Column Bangkok Hotel. 

Note: Day 4 itinerary is only suitable for those who depart from Bangkok at night. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Browse online version at HolidayGoGoGo.com. 

Like and Share with your friends if you find this itinerary helpful! 

(http://www.holidaygogogo.com/thailand/4d3n-bangkok-cha-am-khao-yai-

leisure-tour-sample-itinerary/) 

Need helps in setting up customized itinerary for your holiday? Contact: 

Simon Lee at simon@holidaygogogo.com 

Jacqueline Tan at Jacqueline@holidaygogogo.com 

It is FREE! 

Subscribe to HolidayGoGoGo Facebook Fan Page! 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/column_bangkok.html?cid=1610181
http://www.agoda.com/asia/thailand/bangkok/column_bangkok.html?cid=1610181
http://www.holidaygogogo.com/thailand/4d3n-bangkok-cha-am-khao-yai-leisure-tour-sample-itinerary/
http://www.holidaygogogo.com/thailand/4d3n-bangkok-cha-am-khao-yai-leisure-tour-sample-itinerary/
http://www.holidaygogogo.com/thailand/4d3n-bangkok-cha-am-khao-yai-leisure-tour-sample-itinerary/
mailto:simon@holidaygogogo.com
mailto:Jacqueline@holidaygogogo.com
http://www.facebook.com/holidaygogogo

